PULL OUT GUIDE TO CHILDREN’S CENTRES ACTIVITIES

CHILDREN’S CENTRES IN THE NORTH OF THE CITY

Ball Green
01782 239399
Ball Green

Burton
01782 259899
Burton

Norton
01782 231096
Norton

Stoke-on-Trent
01782 235777
Stoke-on-Trent

Blunt
01782 238595
Blunt

Peakill
01782 243233
Peakill

Fenton
01782 237665
Fenton

Hanford
01782 234024
Hanford

Tunstall
01782 234659
Tunstall

The Hope
01782 234357
The Hope

Thomas Boughay
01782 237004
Thomas Boughay

Children’s Centres in the North of the City

Ball Green
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Burton
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Norton
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Stoke-on-Trent
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Blunt
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Peakill
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Fenton
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Hanford
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Tunstall
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Hope
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Thomas Boughay
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Families welcome to take part in packed activity programme

Every day in Stoke-on-Trent there are a range of great services and facilities at city’s children’s centres. They aim to make local communities to support families and give children the very best start in life.

But everyone is welcome to pop into their local centre and take part in one of the dozens of great classes and play groups that keep special focus on children’s learning and development.

The centres also offer support with children’s learning and development.

Children’s centres provide a range of services including play groups, help with children’s learning and development, family support, employment support and advice, health services.

Family support
A special focus for children with additional needs or disabilities is available for parents or carers or to help parents and those get back to work. Each children’s centre also delivers additional services and activities to help parents and those get back to work.

There are new opportunities for volunteers and those to support that help to qualifications, a job or work experience for those.

Each children’s centre is also equipped with well-centred calendars.

Royal Wolverhampton

Children’s Centres in the Centre of the City

Lingsland
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Peekmill
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Crescent
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Grange
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Grange
01782 233670
The Grange

Westfield
01782 235000
Westfield

Children’s Centres in the North of the City

Lingsland
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

Peekmill
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Crescent
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Grange
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

The Grange

Westfield
A Box of Dreams Children’s Centre

* National only. PDI - Parent involved in Children’s Learning.